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Part 1: Building a Map Tour with ArcGIS Online 

Tutorial Overview 

In this tutorial, students will create and publish a Map Tour, a type of Story Map Web application, through 
ArcGIS Online with provided data.  

Skills 

By completing this tutorial, you will become comfortable with the following GIS skills: 

1. Understand the process for creating a Web Mapping application 
2. Build and configure a Web Mapping application 

Time Required 

The following is classroom time required to complete this tutorial: 

 10-15 minutes 

Materials Required 

Technology: 

 Internet browser (e.g., Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, Safari, Internet Explorer)  

 ArcGIS Online (Public or Organization account) 

Data: 

 Data for this tutorial are included as part of the download. Data can be found in the 
Intro_to_StoryMaps folder.  

Data Sources  

The following data sources were used in the creation of this tutorial:  

 The Grid – Does Food + Booze (Beta): Burgers 
http://thegriddoes.com/food-booze/locations/?set=burgers 

 
Production Date 

The Education and Research Group at Esri Canada makes every effort to present accurate and reliable 
information. The Web sites and URLs used in this tutorial are from sources that were current at the time 
of production but are subject to change without notice to Esri Canada. 

 Production Date: October, 2013 

 

http://thegriddoes.com/food-booze/locations/?set=burgers
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Background Information 

Story maps are interactive Web maps combined with text and other content to tell a story about the world. 
Typically story maps are designed for non-technical audiences. Thus, a Story Map includes all the 
elements required to tell a story including Web maps or map services, text, and multimedia content. 

Story maps can be built not only by graphic designers and journalists, but by all GIS users, Web 
developers, and any member of the public with a basic familiarity with Web and mobile technologies. A 
story map can serve the needs of any individual or groups who want to convey information to others in a 
Web application. 

The workflow for developing and publishing a Map Tour can be described as follows: 

1. Develop a conceptual story plan. 
2. Gather data relative to what you want to show. 

a. Data should contain location information with coordinates of features in addition to 
multimedia content such as hosted images or videos 

3. Create a Web map(s). 
a. Add your data to the Web map 
b. Choose a basemap 
c. Save and share the map 

4. Publish the map as a story map application and configure it in “Builder mode”. 

In the following steps, you will create and save a Web map based on data that have been previously 
gathered. Once saved, creating a Map Tour application within ArcGIS Online is very similar to creating a 
Web application, as outlined in another Esri Canada tutorial (see: Creating Web Applications - 
http://esri.ca/en/content/creating-web-applications). 

References and Reading 

 Building Story Maps Best Practices (Esri, 2013) - 
http://storymaps.esri.com/downloads/Building%20Story%20Maps.pdf  

Part A: Getting Started 

To begin, open ArcGIS Online in an Internet browser. 

1. Login to ArcGIS Online https://www.arcgis.com/home/signin.html using the Esri Global Account 

for either your Organization or your own Public account.  

 
Note: If you do not have an Esri Global Account, you can follow this tutorial to help you create one - 

http://esri.ca/en/content/introduction-arcgis-online.  

 

2. Click Map at the top of the page to open the Map Viewer. 

 

 

http://esri.ca/en/content/creating-web-applications
http://storymaps.esri.com/downloads/Building%20Story%20Maps.pdf
https://www.arcgis.com/home/signin.html
http://esri.ca/en/content/introduction-arcgis-online
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Part B: Setting up the Web Map 

 

1. Once the Map Viewer opens, you will need to add layers to your map. 

a. Click the Add  button and select Add layer from file. 

i. Browse to and add the following burgers.csv file that accompanies this tutorial. 

 

b. Or, depending on the Internet Browser (e.g., Chrome or Firefox) you are using you can 

drag-and-drop the burgers.csv file from the accompanying Data folder on your 

computer into the Map Viewer. 

i. The latitude and longitude (X,Y) coordinates as opposed to addresses for each 

location are included in the burgers.csv file.  These coordinates are captured in 

Decimal Degree format rather than Degrees, Minutes and Seconds. 

 

2. Select an appropriate Basemap. 

a. From the Basemap tab in the top left-hand corner of the screen, select a basemap that 

will give context for the features you want to highlight on your story map. 

 

b. For the purposes of this tutorial, select the Light Gray Canvas basemap. 

 

3. Configuring the Symbology and Pop-ups for the Web map you are creating is not necessary for 

this tutorial given the type of Story Map application that will be used. 

 

4. Save the Web map. 

a. This step is crucial in documenting all of your work in putting this Web map together. 

 

b. Based on the image below, enter a Title, some unique Tags about the map, and a 

Summary that will provide users who find your Web map with a 1 or 2 sentence overview 

of what the map is displaying. 
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c. Click Save Map. 

 

5. The next step is to Share your Web map as a Web application. Here you need to decide who, 

either inside or outside your organization’s subscription, will be able to view your application. 

 

a. Within the Share dialogue box, identify which groups should have access to the 

application. Choose your Organization name (just below “Everyone (public)”). 

 

b. Note that if you are using a Public account, the Web map created needs to be shared 

with “Everyone (public)”. 

 

c. At the bottom of the dialogue box, select Make a Web Application. 
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d. On the next page, find the Map Tour Web application.  

i. Select Publish. 

ii. Enter a Title, some unique Tags about the map, and a Summary that will 

provide users who find your story map a 1 or 2 sentence overview of what the 

map is displaying. 

iii. Click on Save & Publish. 

 

6. Once published, the Share dialogue box below, will prompt you to configure your new Web 

application. Click on the link within the text which states “go to the item now”. 

 

 

Part C: Configuring the Map Tour Web application 

From the section above, when the Share dialogue box closes you are re-directed to the Item details 
page for your new Web application. 

1. Click on Configure App. 

 

2. To configure the Web application, it will open in Builder mode. Once open, you should see a 

display similar to that shown below. Here it is possible to modify individual elements of the Web 

application, such as Title, Subtitle, Image order, and Icon colour. 

 

3. Click on the button Switch to builder mode. 
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4. Rename the Web application’s Title and provide a Subtitle as well. 

a. Click in and out of the text box to edit them or alternatively, press Enter on your 

keyboard. 

 

 

 

 

5. Click Save under Application Configuration when finished, then click the View mode button 

. 
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Now your Map Tour Web application is ready to share, either through a browser or via a mobile device. 
Remember to decide who, either inside or outside your organization’s subscription, will be able to view 
your Map Tour application. 

Future Considerations  

 Basics of Storytelling - http://esri.ca/en/content/basics-storytelling  

 Creating Web applications - http://esri.ca/en/content/creating-web-applications 
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